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una   is  •\<-rJ^nh>. i..     ¿^Ton Jinie  st-jdicr,   of  coated urea have  chown nar^v   instances of ir- 

proved   nitro,-.-n ;;t i] . íz-at ion  -,.a\   i nere-, yod yields,     Uro^-aldeh.ydc  reaction products also 

provide  us-fil  "ont rol 1 • d-reí ;...:-.•   f • rt 11 ir:crn ,   but   thc.v   ar-:-  relatively  expensive 

Ur(..--'iir.fror:i an  sul fatr.. mi;:* uros ¡KV--   the  advantr.ro  of utilizing  low-cost  byproduct 

ammonium uulfete  -and  ~unpl,\m¿-  culfur xnrro   that  element   is  needed*     Experimental 

studies   inde-  1-    t.i: d,  rrnxtur-s -í^-ininí    .>.;   to   -;o per cent  !'  and ) to  4 per cent  3 

can  he  prilled   in  oil   or  .-.ir or »ran.. Lit «vi   i'¡ -'• pen cranulator.     The  prills  and granulen 

an   r. tror¡,"rr • nd  mor'.'   r.:» Lì;tar,!   ' >   Mvjjrjn   U.an commorcia 1   prilled urea. 
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...vailah.lit.v,   hi,-;, .k-:;.l.vi:in,   • rd  fr• edo*  from fire end   o; pinion hasards.     Thin practice 

in  w« U  'l,..vr L^„..d   in Ja nan and   U, .a  lesser  ovt.ent   m same   other countries.     Because of 

its   fevona,!,- sdurulit-    f'i,r.rir;:,:n(:;i«T1,   urcr   is  particular!,    useful   in  liquid mixed 

fertiliser»     rid   nitrirci!  eoi ut ea.s, 

Work   toi, t   in  under  v.-v   and . dditional   efforts  to  -¡prove properties  and use of 

urei    in compound   f. -Hi 1 i.-.r r   is keeping  na.ee  with  the continuine rapid growth  in urea 

product ion  t ¡trough > it   th.-  world. 
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I.    INTRODUCTION 

1.    A prominent feature of the world nitrogen inductry is the rapid riee in 

popularity of turca, as shown in Figure 1. 
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M   #i    «s   m    ar   «M» «ru 

HOURS I 
WORLD TRENOS IN TVPCS Of 

NITROGENOUS  FERTILIZE« MATERIALS 

Urea's abare of the world nitrogen fertilizer narket has riaen fron lei» than 

3* in 1995 to 16* in 1969 and ie expected to increase to about 26* by 1975. 

Ines« figures are based on FAO data through 1969 for the world (excepting Hue- 

•la and Contami s t Asia) and projections based in part on estinated capacity 

for subsequent years.    Erase figures are for solid urea only, and do not in- 

clude the urea consent of solutions    In the United States, about half of the 

urea used for fertilizer goes into solutions.    Also, the FAO data probably do 

not include the urea content of some complex fertilizers. 



2. The large oí; group  -one i oto of anhydrous armonia, nitrogen solutions, the 

nitrogen content of iimmoniur. paotphiues and complex fertilizers, and miBcel- 

lansoua other materials,    amputimi ¿ulfufcfc, ouce the ,.;îï popular nitrogen 

material, ruppi J ed only 15* of th* world, ¡nru-kct in 1969, and may decline to 

8£ in 197!?.    Other lcv-aaalyBitî materials include calcium nitrate,  sodium 

nitrate, and calcium cyanaml'lc.    This group now supplies only 2# of the mar- 

ket.    Ammonia nitrate now suppliée 27* of the niarket; in .future years the 

percentage may declin; «.'lightly. 

3. The following tabulation shows co tima tea of world capacity for production 

of urea, ammonium sulfate, and ammonium nitrate in 1967, 1971, and 1975« 

 World nitrogen capacity,* 1000'P of metric tons 
Ammonium Bullatê!j     Âaghjnium nitrate0 Urea  

Wrimi  0225-  W.  JL2ZL.  . i^zi m¿ im. 
3,520 Western Europe   1380   1370   J75->     ^91    3f33     S979   lte6     3,071 

Eastern Europe     276     JOO     370     lOOB   2U02     2,500     620     1,5*1     2,M6 
Asia 
Africa 
Oceania 

916   1161   1217 
50       75      3o 
30      3Ó      30 

5a)    500 
370     660 

5       3> 

500   i8tó     If, 71^     ö,0ÖU 
66o     loo        237        237 

85      15 9b 9b 
2,102 North America        310      %0     %0     ¿015    23 Uo     2,l4C    1323     2,0lU 

latin America     JZ-Q   .^5   _¿2¿     JJ^   J22 *ff?   Jffii   —222   -JL¿i2 

5272   3O70   »¡loi      )'b3   9913   10,359   5503   12,171   17,523 

* Excluding Russia and Communiet Acia. 
Includes amwoniura rulfate and ammonium sulfate nitrate. 

c Includes ammonium nitrate (35$) and ammonium nitrate - limestone  (20 to 

Ammonium sulfate capacity increased by about lcty from 1967 to 1971, and a fur- 

ther 8* increase is expected by 1975.    Much of this capacity is byproduct from 

coking operations, caprolactam production, and other industry.    Ammonium ni- 

trate capacity Increased over 50# from 1967 to 1971,   but littla further in- 

crease Is planned.    Urea capacity increased 22* from 1961 to 1971, and plans 

for a further increase of about hkï have been (Announced.    These capacity 
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estlaatoo indilo i^i/u^is í-., ;.;„:U .triai f., v:U •,:,  -erUTUcr UBO.    They 

probably include urou ter wo tj ,o:i.v, , r^ c,, ,;•-; 1'crt.Uii.:: s i;, u,ay 

cases. 

*.    Ä appear tt.^ îy v/rj.   w ¿. -;m -, ¿ tH, lo^L- fonu 01 : itrc¿r.a 

fertili^,    saio is sirtltulxx'/ i4-.,..  I* tî , fiovô3opin.3 couvrit« ci" Asie, 

Africa, «vi &*;«. -..j:lt;u r.   ,, ,..,   ,, r.rj..tt,fl ^ ^--tu-.: .;# of tK. 

nitrosa fewlll-cv u\:.uity. 

5.    % iar t:io DOG^ UC^J  :^n ox .-....-.u >:*.• icriJUc-jr use iß pi Ule J s»-.*- 

rlol.    PW.lJ.ei n^ A.;^ ri/r^l dif . ¿vtn-itt,3r.    The grillo ar¿ r-rtfcc- cr-AI; 

•iyplcol BPT^IOO ir.vc- u Kcjr jv- ;0: V- 1,- •**-. : .rr? c:? 1#0 to 1? , .J#    ^ 

«sparitoti, a CTOn ri: o of ^-¡-u- i^rftlli^r in th.-, ¿ViUrJ. S^toc io l.l* 

to 2.8 ici,,    Tn .-*-.-.•; 1   <o.^- ownfr-i.oo ;; .Mil hiL^v oi-„ i.0 ^forr-d 3Ucli 

as 2 to h :,.u. 

6. ft» dí.e.vr.-.TUitaCw c:t.: rUJ :,>.r.;i.c3v *<.?c ir t, • xotoive-/ la.- -v?-. 

ÄC8 urea which ittCi.. , ,-,,:, . t^;acy r.ni incrvrrou tu, rate of ÎJOti - 

ture ibeorptiom    If , -, „iUrt .,,tj,.^  <% conditici» by coating, , ift^r 

aaount of tor.txrs -''*'-'-"i«. '. ' .   .".< ••'-,   ' 

7. When fortiiuev r-;,ri,l   ir, v^îiiuj, ,)y ., : y^^ dl£fc ,,ieaicr, u,e 

•fibcUvo vidhh of L.   .  - ¿„   :, ,,* .,  ;i;j r,vMel, rli? d^re8.    :ir ^ 

(1) pointa wit tlrvt i,oiv i, , rjrld fall in l^gth of trM«ctoi7 (viutl» of 

spread) vh-i th:. 2^r,-J,; n,-. J^-r.^o b*lo-.r 3.5 rv    ra.8 rff.ct ID llfcely 

to be accendi** <rivh v.•*    :nan;, of iu lev -e-.^ty.    ^-.m,  H eproader that 

raid give ^L\;f,-,o. ^ •lieî.i.jlM/cio:.. w;.th 2- to 1».^, Cr,nu^a would pive 

uneven di0-i.U:ti^ w¿ i.e. tc .1.;.^ ^ill. ....t tho cr.-je r.rth widüi.    iáWn 
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distribution with smaller material could be obtained by decreasing the swath 

width, but the time required would be increased, an  „he Machine would have to 

make more trips aero us the field.   Bragg suggests that an optimum granule 

size for rapid, even broadcast spreading might be 3.5 to k mm. 

8. Bulk blending if- popular in the United States and some other countries. 

Prevention of segregation in blends requires that the particle size of the 

blends be closely matcVsd.    .'Jince prilled urea is smaller than other materials 

commonly used in blende, it is not well puited for tale use. 

9. Prilled urea is fragile;  its crushing strength and resistance to abrasion 

are much lower than moat granular fertilizers.    This weakness may result in 

excessive formation of finer, in some bulk handling and conveying equipment, 

especially in overseas shipments.   Alno,  some types of application equipment 

cause excessive disintegration. 

10. In view of the disadvantage* of the usual commercial prilled urea,  it 

seems odd that so little work hae been done on improving its quality.    Some 

degree of control of particle aire In the prilling process is possible, but 

larger droplets require a longer time to cool and solidify, and this 

consideration may be a limiting factor in practice. 

11. One company in Canada (Comineo) is producing urea by a spray-drum granu- 

lation method.   Two sises are produced; one ßize, about 1.7 to JOmla diam- 

eter, is useful for bulk blending and direct application.    A larger size, 

about k to 6 mm, is used for forest fertilization»    The granules are harder 

and more resistant to abra B i on thou prilled material,   fl* cost of granulation 

is said to be about the same aa prilling. 

12. TVA is developing a pan granulation process for urea in a pilot plant 

using an inclined pan that hue a diamuLer of about 1 m.   The usual rate of 



production is about >';o w per h„jr.    Highly concentrated urea Golutione are 

utilized so that d.'yinx i:i  „ha j.rouuct is not, require. 

13.    A flow diagram c " c- >.ro.-*PK 3..-. ^v« m Figur« 5.    Concentrated urea 

solution (96 to 99.5V ' -¿¿o tn^-ayed onto u ^.aecfuting bed of recycled fines in a 

pan granulate*.    Tur T JT. ^-uuet •-•« cooled  in a *-otery cooler by a counter- 

current airflow ard iihei. scr?t-n«a.    Uud«r«i^ and opened overBize were 

recycled to the granulitivn • •••ter>. 

PICURE 2 
UJl JvJIC" r   •"    ^ w . U¿;¡.A- uV.MONIUM CULFAT CÚLPATE 

14. Throe eiao» of Kraa^lar U~î" v.ir» producer!,    These Biz««, together with 

their intended e:.u u?i, tut; showi IXMO*. 

2.1* to 3.I* uni—biLLk b'eudi^ or direct application 

2.8 to k.O nu»ena:;lr^ 1- ccnlroilcd release 

1*.0 co ó.u mm—c-jatlng uri forestry fet ¿tlization 

15. Por granulation of all Vl cheat- produite, thy temperature In the material 

In the pan granulato* v.-*t» carefully controlled at «bout 100°C.    lenperature 

was controlled primarily  by vereng the ree-e le ratio.    The normal recycle 

ratio vas 2.5 to 3 0:1, ana the temperature of the recycled mterial van 
about !>6°C. 
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le.    For thr. two larger aV^is jf urea that wer* to ùe suitable for sulfur 

coating,  cox cpccìul operai ing proredvrai. were utilized to give a very well 

rounded and closely ci¿e-  ..:*• I •  *". 

a.   large, cicely sized, wll-rounded uraa granules were used ae starting 

recycle, 

"b.   The product wag screened In an unuötsally narro* size range. 

c. Dust from thf cyclones ai J crujher wao not recycled to the pea.    (In com- 

mercial plant operation this dust thould be dissolved in the urea solution 

feed. ) 

d. The urea colufcion M&J pulped \.o tha spray no:zleß to give adequate spray 

pressure for gocd coating. 

With the techniques outlined abovj, thin layers of urea were built up on the 

surfaces of the recycle.    Control of granula wion var so precise that only 

about 1/b of the pan product: vn,s oversize.    Product appearance v»»s excellent. 

The products vere particularly well rounded and smooth. 

17.   A tabulation of EOT/J physical propertier of urea products produced in 

the pen granulation pilot plant is {¿¿ven belov.   Sono properties of commercial 

air-prilled urea and Ccmiaco gnomi"r u'ca sre listed for comparison. 

I.Ti-viinvJiat'sd uree. 

Air-       Comineo 
prilled   granular 
urea urea 

Size of granulée, um ¿.4-2.8          2.6-¿.U        J.Mf.O 1.7-2.0 2.4-2.6 
Solution concentration, f> 99.5 1>9TÖ   99.3      ~$       96 
Crushing strength, kg 1.8       ?./(     1.8     0.9     1.6 0.9 2.7 
Degradation,0 i 0.5        ).l     o.k     0.1     0.5 12 0.9 
Apparent npecific gravity i.^2 l.jjJ.   l.jS^    I.JO    1,27 1.J2 1.29 
Porosity,* i> 1.0       1.9     O.k     2.6     (4.9 1.1 5.U 

a Percent dégradât io?» » percent oiintu; l.O-ium saaterial formed on milling. 

* Percent porosity * 100 - im^fi^i^ffiWS fiSBgiflC). 
tru? specific gravity    ' 
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io.    Crushing strength of the granular ux^a was about twice the strength of 

air-prilled u~a.    ^  lo indication that «*e of the le.s coventrated urea 

solution (**)  lowered cm.hin, ^th.    ;d3n>   wUh ft gJyen ^^ ^ 

centra-tico, oüaply increasing cne urea «.anule size increased the crushing 

strength.    The ra.intaice *, abrann or t* pilot-plant granular products 

vas greater than for correlai prilled urea.    Lese thaa 1* finer, was produced 

in the otandard test proceáur* ac compared with 12* for the prilla.    The 

pilot-plant product« had about the attB» crushing «trength axd abrasion 

reEietance as comercial granular ui-ec (Comineo). 

19.    Results to date do not show any significant difference in the bulk den- 

sity and specific gravity of the pai! products as compared with air-prilled 

urea.    The calculated poroBity of the granule, indicated that the pan- 

granulated urea mode vith 99+* solution had about 1* void, which i. similar 

to prilled urea and leas porous than Comineo urea.    Ohe pan-granulated urea 

Mde with 98* solution was more porous fc to 5* porosity). 

20.    The pan granulahion procesa is bein? u8ed successfully in a full-scale 

Plant (20 tons/h) by TTA to ^lat. high^.rogen fertilizers containing 

ammonium nitrate including ammonium nitrate sulfate O0-0-O-5S) and ammonium 

phosphate nitrate (30-IO-O)  (L'ï. 

III.    COATE» AND C0NDITI0NIHG UHEA 

21.    Although some urea io marketed without conditioner, most of it now is 

conditioned cither vith a very finely üivided inert du*t such as kaolin clay 

or with one of several organic material,.    Ttene treatments generally are ef- 

fective in preventing caking while stored 1* molBtvreproof bag*, but none of 

these treatment, ifl effective in retarding the rate of moisture absorption 
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when the material is In contact with humid air above the critical relative 

humidity which Is about 75* a& 30 "C. 

Coating Urea Te têtard Moisture Absorption 

22. In some parts of the Uhi ted States where the climate ie hot and humid, 

there is a meed for a conditioning treatment that will significantly retard 

moisture absorption. The need is even greater in some tropical areas where 

production and use are likely to be large. A petrolatum-rosln-paraffin (PRP) 

coating was developed 25 years ago and was used on grained ammonium nitrate 

(j). it waa moderately effective in retarding moisture absorption, but its 

use was discontinued when it was realized that it contributed to explosion 

hazard. 

23. Recently, test quantities of granular urea (1.7 to 3.3 »•) vere coatad 

with 2.5^t PRP.   Effectiveness of the coating was Judged by exposing samples 

of coated and uncoated urea to turbulent air at 32°C and 90* relative humidity 

for 2U hours.    The coated urea became slightly damp but remained free flowing) 

the uncoated urea became slushy; the particles lost their identity.    CBie rate 

of moisture absorption for the coated sjaterlal was only about one-fifth that 

of the uncoated.    Numerous other coating materials are being tested in an 

effort to identify low-cost effective treatments. 

2k.    lhe Dutch State Mines is reported to have developed an effective oil 

coating treatment.    In all coating treatments, larger size granules are help- 

ful because the smaller surface area per unit weight reducen the required 

quantity of coating material. 
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Coatinff Urea for patrolled Release ofj^j^ 

25.    A nitrogen  fert.J. 1.1 ::ftr w»*>„.,.„,.     ,,. 
  -ol^d relent* bne been the objective of 

considerable research      T" *  ¡,M  --     1 coai-    -> lutici- ^Iva^ta,:        f "-ni^r    1*^  ,.-T lj-       L  von„r .led-vdcfxr-o ni  rugen 

K»-. * i.«^, •,fr, OJ. ..ec^0,ul0BJ  „Jurtlor, cf appiuat!( n cuuts 

though auction infTOy ,'w, lootlo,i;  .^.^ „f ^ ^^ 

«on; prevention of poUut^n üf ^ ws>:.,  „tn|M8j ^ ^ ^ 

prevention of burnin« of vPff»*-„fiA„ «-«xng 01 vegetation or danage to sellings. 

*•    m sene«!, th. search *„ u>en „ivMl Jnto tvo „roa* ,ate8orle0: one 

.ppro.cn ha. been the 6ynthesi() of nUrogen ^^ „^ ^^ ^^ 

ci-r.oterl.tlc., „. the other „., teen ^ ^^ rf ^^ ^^ 

E»-Plea or sjnthe.^d; cc^. that ,Ur,aclve „^ ^ „^„„^^ 

W—*., LooutvHdene dlurea, «„ ..^^ „^ ^ ^ ^^ 

high coot of the,e prodUita ltalti coas^Uon to ^^ ^     ^ a ^ 

for «, prool6lng mtmrlaUt ahout loo nItrogen.Cüntalntii(! mtertsio wre 

e~lu.w ,y WA ln greenh_ teetB,    ^ w inert) 6WK wre ^ ^ 

were reaany .vai^ to *,„ ^ .« wre D,owl, .^^    ^ ^ 

Utter group, 0XMlde (ja, „ vae „^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

»—• .«, „.. «ae or ,-,tentul ^.ul.uctllrlng ^„^  û)weïir| it ^ 

«now «.» the «^^ ^ vould v too Mgh for ftm fertiii2(_r 

usa. 

27.    Attention va. then turn* to coat!ag nitrogen fertIUlw, lu control 

«lea«.    Of tr, „Yeral coatlng MterUU ttat WM trtea w ^^ 

sulfur v.. „^ oa tùe ^ of coot ^ efftcf<lïmMi    of mteriai6 to 

he coate,, urea vas ^ on the hälc üf ,0Bt< ava)liMllty( „, ^ 
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concentration.    Rr;*earch »,t TVA ou nulfui cue tin« of urea particles for 

controlJíng tr» ^-'ut^r ?**t* ^gw  !r<   !9<Vi. 

£8.    However, uulfur *i..u< U.H --1 -.-r; .»-.iüíAnt to m Isture penetration, 

and it was the diucuv-ry that an oily volant war, required with the sulfur 

that provided the 'ireakthrough t., b   screenful coat lu«.    It iß believed that 

the oil acts an a avalant In f'.lliiw the /uie porer in the sulfur shell. 

Ordinary aotor oil worked very well with water dissolution measurements in 

the laboratory; how*/er, in nul, Vis coating failed because the soil mechan- 

ically reaoved the oil by aboorptJon.    Petrolatum worked better in the soil, 

but certain types   >i wax were found to work even better and were cheaper than 

petrolatuœ.    These waxen contain about 1C* oil; waxen containing only 1 or 2* 

oil are unsatisfactory us sealants, even in water.    Therefore,  it vaa deduced 

that the oil provides the sealing action, cm the wax provides nechanical 

protection that prewntu the oil  fr-,m being absorbed by the soil. 

29. It was found that the wax waft subject to mi-rotolai attack in the soil 

which destroyec itt sealing properties;  therefore, it was desirable to add a 

Bicrobicide.    Cai   car ha* been found to be an effective, cheap microbicide. 

Only about 0.21t coa]  tar ir, required. 

30. Ärly development work we* carried out   in the laboratory by coating 

batcher» of urea in !> and .ìé-ea-diaroster drums (4).    later the development 

was continued In a ranal! continuous pil'-t plant;  the production rate was about 

155 kg per hour (£).    At pr*?-:eut the procese it being developed further in a 

large pilot plant   that hai   i capacity of about 1 ton per hour.    15» initial 

operation of the iargr pilot plant has been quite encouraging. 

31. A schemata-  fl>v diagram .f th* pilo«, plant io shown in Figure 3. 

Granular urea it preheated  in tue fi ret  rotating drum to 8o°C with electric 
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radiant heaters to prevent u*  nuiflv  rrom feezing too  spicily on the gran- 

ules.    The molten sulfur  U uir-aic-ni;-,*' aai ,:pr,iye]  ucl,  the  rolling bed of 

granule« in the oecood am«.    Wax ,,,i coal. U,r «re applied t.n the third drum. 

The coated granules are then cooJed  l0 ,. ,-iuidizea b*d cooler, and a powdery 

conditioner 1B applied lu a iourtb irum to eliminate the tacky common of 

the wax. 
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32.    Moat of the work wan done with coaaaerciai ¿--anular urea (1.7 to 5.3 on) 

produced by the previo.At.2y Motion*I apraj<ln« growJUAtlon process,    Ham 

testi were made vi to priced,   ^a, but itP smaller particle nlze restato in 

greater surface area per unit weight of urea;  thin greater surface requires 

a coating that iß night- in percentage by weight uf the product for a given 

coating thickness.    For thir was.* inr^, well-rounded granules ar*> 

preferred for coating« 

33.    One cause uf the lang period re-quirad for development, of the coating is 

the tine required ixJierently fo;   agronomìe tee ting uf tr.e experimental 

producto.    Another causo lu üie  Urge rumler nf ope.-»tina variables uhat 

i 
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affeco the qun.ll'-y of the coating. Fourteen variables, some interacting, 

affecting coating quality have been identified. However, in ipite of the 

large number of variabieB,, they all can be controlled fairly easily to give 

a consistently uniform product. The difficulty is in finding the optimum 

combination of variables. 

54. In the small pilot plant the best quality of coating produced at a 

coating weight of 16* had a dissolution rate of l8* in the first 7 days and 

0.6# per day for the next 7 days. These dissolution rates were determined 

in the laboratory by inmersión in water at 38#C. The higher initial rate of 

dissolution results fron the presence of SOB» granules that are coated im- 

perfectly when they paos under the three spray nozzles in the drum. These 

granules dissolve in a short time when a sample is placed in water. The re- 

maining granules that are well coated have an average daily dissolution rate 

that is relatively constant. For most purposes it is desirable to have a 

portion of the nitrogen readily available immediately after application of the 

fertilizer. By varying thr coating thickness (or weight), both the initial 

rate and daily rate of releaoe caa be controlled. The lesired rate for a 

given crop and climate has to be determined by field testing. 

35. The effect of time, coating weight, and temperature on dissolutiou in 

water ia shown in Figure h.    These results were obtained with materials pro- 

duced in the small pilot plant before optimum coating procedures were devel- 

oped j in subsequent work, similar results were obtained with lighter coatings. 

Dissolution rates in the soil are not necessarily the same as in water, as 

many other variables affect soil diesolutlua rates. 
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36.   Eetiaatee Indicate tlmt th : :.ct of eating gramfar urea in a plant of 

^50 »trie tona per day capacity would be about $16 per too, including a 15% 

return on investnent.    If the price of atraight urea (k6% N) is $77 per ton, 

the eetiaated price of coated urea (%$ N) vould be $76 per ton, which is 

about 26* nor« per unit of nitrogen.    It io mccgnized that initial production 

on a eaaller ecale will be more expenoive.    Also, transportation coite per 

unit of nitrogen will be greater for the coated mtertal because of its lower 

nitrogen content.    However,  the resulta of asronoroie tests indicate that there 

are nany cases in which the vaTuc of increased yield would more than pay for 

the higher coot.    Moreover, u major avantage of coated urea is the potential 

J 
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reduction in costs by applying the nitrogen only once at the tüne of planting 

rather than having the added costo of top- or eide-dressing. 

37. In addition to the controlled-release characteristics, coated urea has 

excellent storage and handling characteristics and might even be handled in 

bulk in humid climates. 

Ayonomlc Tests of Coated Urea 

38. The agronomic response of various crops to sulfur«coated urea has been 

reported by TVA agronomists in several publications (6, 1,  §). Results or 

conclusions obtained are summarized "below. 

a. A single application of sulfur-coated urea on coastal bermuda grass in the 

spring gave as good or better results than four (split) applications of 

ammonium nitrate. 

b. Excessive (luxury) consumption and excessive growth of grass forage 

shortly after a single application were avoided with sulfur-coated urea. 

c. Sulfur-coated urea produced bett-sr distribution of protein throughout 

the forage growth period. 

d. The sulfur residues oxidize slowly to plant «available sulfate. 

e. Heavy surface application of sulfur-coated urea to grasses did not result 

in burning or N (decomposition) losses as with uncoated urea. 

f. Sulfur-coated ureo resisted leaching and denitrification in cases of heavy 

rainfall and resulted in higher yieldc under these conditioas. 

39. Tests of sulfur-coated urea are being carried out in 36 of the United 

States and in 22 foreign countries. Some of the results of these teste indi- 

cated that coatei urea was advantageous for use on sugarcane, pineapple,  rice 

grown with delayed or intermittent flooding, and in general for long-seaeon 
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cropB and für «Uu» where 1,1,1, lochia« ur a.,.ùïï,pucU,on lol>,M are 

prevalent. 

*0.    a. aulfur-coatl,.* ,_, < „.> .«. a„p.Ut., t0 s,m:m ^ jBffl 

urea.   Experl^ntul *,» has include* cetina „1 .UM^ìU,, ,jhcspíate/ 

potami.» chloriüe.. potassium oiul'atu, ,«. v.riouu cc^nd fertilizer.. 

xv.   uRB/i - «vioíiriíi nutMre 

ta.    Comblmtlono of « „* UJrainil.- tuu,u (UAS) ure u, irtere3t bteM^j 

byproduct e»oniun sulfate i„ actable at low eo.t at ,My lo„tlon„, ^ 

becauae sulftu- i. an osa-mtial oleœllt ,to plant growth.    neccr.t report» by 

ae Sulphur Institut, to that «dem.» to .„rlou. cuifur deUciencle. occur 

la »ora than half of the Iteited state, „4 m at le.lnt ,7 other .ountrlea, 

Including Bevami developing «.intrico. 

te.   acporlMcnto b;- WA nave abo• tho fusibility of irUllllj ,IAS to oU ^ 

Mixtures containing 18 to &« .»„.„, 3ul^te tave ^ ^^ ^„^ 

in the pilot pi,.«.    •*. corroder 11, ä aUro-eu ««tont, ar, to to jtf, and 

the equivalent eleo»Ml ..•i.„- -cra.M .;.•„ I, to «jt. 

*5.    tte usual temperate oí the UAS oUiu• for prlUlng „a, »bout IJS'C. 

Wgur. 5 »how» a phase 4iaB• „ the IMS eyetem.   The ,yi<t,a above . .utectic 

•t 9* a»onlu» sulfate ana »* u,e.t with a «Itin« point of :a.^C.   Matures 

oontaining „re that .bout 10* a•!,» aulete at the uaual prilling temper- 

ature of 1J5-C contained unsolved solid a-oniua »ulfate suspended In the 

»It.   »»ever, tte« iJixturea ww Uuid mo,^ for (1Mes„m prmJng ^ 

a rotating prilling c,T 7.5 en In dlumeWr co-.talnlng » holeB of 2^, dl. 

—ter.   a, rrU1„ „,„ «„ ^ ^ atrrjngsr ^ ^^^ ^ 
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AlBo, tests indicated that prilling in air would 1» feasible with minor 

changée in conventional urea plants. 
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kk.   Granular UAS has been produced successfully in the pan granulation pilot 

plant that was mentioned earlier.    ïlgure 2 shows optional addition of 

ammonium sulfate in the urea granulation process. 

^5.    The ammonium sulfate used was a vrystalline material, a byproduct from 

the steel industry, mainly smaller than 0.^) mm.    Urea solution was prepared 

by melting prilled urea with about 1$ water in a steam-heated melter.    In 

tests, ammonium sulfate was sdded to the urea in the melter.    As much as 200 

ammonium sulfate  (not necessarily a maximum) could be added to the urea 

without encountering difficulty in spraying the melt into the pan granulator 

Thiß method gave generally better resulta than addition of ammonium sulfate 
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in a dry state with the recycle.    A mixture of 20$ aanuniua sulfate and 00$ 

urea provides a product grade of hitf » an<i about U.tf r?  (after conditioning). 

This grade Jc deemed useful for uae in sul fur -de fi cien t areas. 

U6.    The finished granules  (2.1; to i.i* mm) appeared to have good physical 

properties, although storage tei ta heve not been completed.    Since UAS has a 

lover critical relative humidity than either urea or ammonium sulfate, it is 

expected that conditioning vil]   re required. 

Vf.    In vork reported by Jorio and P>or (10), it was found that UA15 may be 

granulated by air prilling, roll compaction, or drum granulation.    These 

products contained 35 to M N (approximately equal weights of urea and 

tmaonium sulfate).    The products were stronger than urea prills. 

W.   Joris and Sor (10) report that volatilization loss  (as NH3) from UAS 

applied on the surface of the soil was much less than from straight urea. 

Also, agronomic tcuts in several locations gave better results than ammonium 

nitrate, presumably due to the sulfur content of UAS. 

V.    US* OF UT7-:/:  IK r*<mnvm ?WTTLTZEP" 

k9.    Compound fertilizers are growing in popularity in many countries.    In 

Weatern Europe during the period of 195^ to 1969, compound fertilizers in- 

creased from about 35 to 56'/, of all fertilizers.    In Japan in 1969,  72* of 

the N, 76% of the Pa05, and 84% of the K?0 were in the form of compound 

fertilizers. 

50.    There is also an increasing preference for compound fertilizers in many 

developing countries.    When a country begins to uae fertilizer, nitrogen is 

often the limiting factor, but after a fev years of use of straight nitr igen, 



the native supply of other pieman ta in the soil often becomeu depleted and 

must be supplied, 

51. While it io possible tu apply straight fertilizers separately, it 

usually la i~orc convenient and satisfactory to uf-e a conpound fertilizer 

containing all necessary cleaenfcs. 

52. Urea ic well adapted tc ur.e in compound fertilizers because of its high 

analysis, iow co3t per unit or nitrogen, and plentiful supply.    In comparison 

with araaoniuai nitrate,  it Í3 free irom fire and explosion hazards, and 

agronomi cally preferable for rice. 

53. Compound fertilizer» formulated with ureft and superphosphate have soné 

advantages that should not L-e overlooked.    Superphosphate production is a 

»laclo proceso, and often may be the best means for utilizing byproduct sul- 

furic acid when the ^wjitiby is insufficient for an economical scale of phos- 

phoric acid production.    Aluo, superphosphate supplies sulfur, an element 

necessary for plane growth act": often deficient.   Many developing countries 

have superphosphate tdcilltiu», that are not fully utilized.    Granulation of 

superphosphate with uwa t»no other materials offers a «wans for providing 

good-quality corjpc and fertilizers that are adapted to the needs of crops and 

solili in iocal aivas. 

5k.   Itoe technology of ut Hi zing urea in granular compound fertilizers is 

well advanced ic Gr«at Eri tain where several «aaJl plants supply local needs 

using formulations containing iura, superphosphate, potash celts, and often 

ammonium sulfate.    Quite oí ten, ammonium phosphate is added to up-grade the 

product.    .::-oae popular grwies are lo-10-ló, 2C-10-10, and 14-1^-1^.    A recent 

article sunmiari¿ect Bri tien practice  (JJL). 
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55. In voting *. .„. the B,u[oh .-Mlit> !jie Mitr abuOToe _jf ^ ^ ^ 

«..»otc..,^ .":,,.. ,,, tíu.^. „c. ;i.,1,.lj,,l,^ JKa3,:tlon e?atrfj] ^ 

-rt .. a,«.. üub.«,,,«,,..,, ..v., „^.^ ,MU „,^ emnrati ^ smßu_ 

l.tt« of u,,a-S„rerpVM,ate 1-or-ü.tl^yx.^^ ,„,„, ^ „„„ ilu6t than 

«i...jukng IL nuino^.-nfl cortr¡o;u;v u^ed in the United 
Statec. 

56.    Use of urea In anular ooiqpound JVrUU-eu-B IC «jfir  r-n•,•   ,     ì -«- 11"-l'RiB «•'-' üifec  common  in «tapan 
»he« a wide «* of ^e, t, pr„du^ _ ^ ^ uf ^^ (M 

used. Mo (^, to„ j)rCMnte!l tt ^^ r>iirvoy of graniiUUoD pBwMM 

in Japan. 

57. In the United State,, urea „ »j uidtly ln ,lquw „Ued Urtaiam 

Bid,0K" eXtent ln MJt ««*•. ** «o far   It ha* nüt „e„ „sed te, « 

appreciable extent In gnunOer compound fertili:,,,-». 

58. * Interesar, pc,,slb,.uty is a« product.,» or ,-     „hephat. and It, 

u.e as an Interniate j, ^u* liquld ^ 6I)UJ Ärttiller,f „„ de8crlbe<1 

Ui « not paper by r*yar .^ ^^ (a),    ^^^ ^ un¡a ^ 

Pbate, Coan^.HaW,.. waç ír(d,Jce(¡ oy ^^ ,¡f ^ ^ „^.^ 

vet-pro«,, acia „j Ee?£mt** by ^ration,   coolly, crystallisation, aud 

caMfltfBg     r.w product my « USM lUractiy aI, , fcrt)]1,er or ^^ 

to a»»!» orth,phMI.hatc or rol/Phoephat, by heating «ith or without exc,eB 

urea,   m „m, exanplc a i5.„.0 liquia fe,tul7er w ^^ ..^ ^ ?jm_ 

ly«d «It.   Subeequet« lauoratory-.de ntudl««, by OTA have confín»! the 

technical feu.lblllty of the procer*, „» further d,ve.lop„ent i, lUely. 
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VI.    UREA - AWONIUrt PHOSPHATES 

59. Coruna fer biliare ~ontain1n* -ire» nrrf emraonium phosphate are cf par- 

ticular interest because they are the highest analyels ÎÎ-P (and N-P-K) com- 

pound fertilisera that caa be produced by procent technology.    Bie actual 

grade dependo on the purl by of the anroilum phosphate and on whether the 

ammonium phosphate 1. nonnunmonium or diammenium phosphate or armonium poly- 

phosphate or so«, mixture of then* compounds,    me «¿rade alno depends on the 

aaount of conditioner and other material» that raey be added. 

60. Combination* of Pjr* urea and pure dlaaraonlu» phoaphete or annonium 

polyphosphate »111 yield gradee an high as 30-50-0 or (with KCl) 20-20-20. 

When UBing airaoniun phosphate prepared fro« typical wet^rocesa acid, 

28-28-0 and 18-16-1Ö are easily attained, even when allowance is nade for 

conditioner. 

61. At present, urea - ammonium phosphate (UAP) is known to be commercially 

produced in India (Ü¡¡) and Japan (12).    A. pointed out previously, many plants 

use formulations containing urea awl ammonium phosphates along with other 

lover analysis materials« 

62. Processe* fer producing 'JAP nay be classified according to whether the 

anaonium phosphate ?P supplied to the granulator a, a eluxry, a oolid, or a 

nelt.   Likewise, the urea may be eupplied »a a eolid  >r as a highly concen- 

trated solution approaching a «It.    Obviously,  if the amaonium phosphate 

and urea are produced nt thr name site, UAP could be p.roduced by any of these 

combinations.    If the two materia!* are produced at separate locations, it 

usually in necessary to trunrport «ither the urea or the awonium phosphate or 

both to the granulation plant in solid form.    (As an exception, certain grades 
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cf UAP euch ar, 15-30.15 can be nad, from urea-ammonia solution and phosphoric 

acid.) 

63.    In a plant in India where both urea and ammonium phosphate are available, 

a 26-26.0 product is mode ty supplying amor J u. phosphate a« a slurry and urea 

as a solid (prilla).    The ammonium phosphate Blurry and prilled urea are fed 

to an a^moniator-granulator vhere granulée are formed by coating the prills 

with the slurry (3¿).    Anania is supplied also to the granulator to convert 

the ammonium phosphate slurry to dlamnonlum phosphate. 

Ä,    In Japan (12), various combinations of solid and slurry ammonium phos- 

phate with solid and solution urea are used to make high-analysis granular 

fertilizers.    Typen of granula tora used include rotary drums, pans, pug 

mill**, and others. 

65. Slack (16) has reviewed the technology of producing granular complex 

fertilizers including UAP. 

66. Fisons (U) has developed a process in which UAP is produced from solJd 

nongranular monoanmonium phosphate and prilled or crystalline urea.    The mix- 

ture of two materials is granulated with the aid of steam in a rotary drum or 

PU« mill.    Other materiale may be added if desired.    So« of the grades men- 

tioned are 24-30-0, 28-28-0, and 19-19-19.    The process has the advantage that 

it can be carried out in ornali granulation plants using shipped-in materials. 

67.    TVA haß studied production o* UAP extensively on a pilot-plant scale. 

Since TVA's plans provided for coexisting urea, aamonia, and phosphoric acid 

facilities, the main emphasis was placed on direct production from these mate- 

rials in order to avoid the expense of separate production of solid 

Intermediates (urta or ammonium phosphate). 
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68. Tfce first process that vaa developed was essentially the well-known TVA 

dlam»onium phosphate precoce (T[) «*«*• that uwa solution was added in the 

ainsoniator.    'rne result of this work havo been published (¿8). 

69. Some problème were encountered in drying UAP product0.    It was desirabl* 

to dry the produce to a low »oiBtute content  (about 1*) to ensure good stor- 

age properties,.    The tarature oP the »tariti leaving the dryer was limited 

to about rye to avoid decomposition of the urea by hydrolysis.    It was found 

necessary to li«* ti» temperature ut the air entering the rotary dryer to a 

ran«e of 150° to 175°C for counter current flow, or about 200»C for cocurrent 

flow, to prevent the material from «lting and sticking to the shell and 

flights of the dryer.    Because of these limitations, the drying rate was slow, 

and a long retention ti» would be required to reduce the moisture content 

below 1*.   A3 a result t> dryer would nave to be very large and expensive. 

70.    Attention was then turned to ^It-grenaUtion processes in which no 

drying is necessary,    ^nium phoophat* »Its may be produced by a process 

developed by T7A tr. -*ic- t* h,,t e* reaction of afonia and phosphoric acid 

is utilized to evapora  Û, ,r,Ver .a the act* and «or •«* part of the phou- 

pfaate to polyphosphate.    Anhydrous smonti* phosphate «sits should contain 

so- mini*• proportion of polyphosphate to be fluid enough to handle easily. 

», adnimum polyphosphate content Tor satiafactory fluidity is not well 

definedj 20* ir. adequate,   ¡rat nov necessarily a minlttum. 

71. Uraa «It my be obtain* by concentrating urea solution to less than 1* 

water.    Use cf thic n*lt with anhydrcua ammonium phosphate melt provides an 

essentially vater-fre« system, eliminating the need for drying. 

72. Oil prilling ot the -oixec »It wae «tufti* in a pilot plant. The ammonium 

polyphosphate melt at abcu. 300'C vau ùdxeG  with urt>u »It at about 150°C and 



a «ail amount or ,c;-I recycle. vx rcB,u :in« mixture ut a temperature of 

WC could be prill«; «uUsfactor.xy In e rotating prilling cup ¡19).    The 

prills wer* collected in e ve^ei ocoUlning cooled 0j ,1 liad separated fror 

the cil by centrifuglng.    one n-M-jn for aeJ-tiu* prilling in oil rather 

than in air van that matcrt«!.,    r Äl(Jb pt ly?hunphnLe üontr^ trystaUlzeQ 100 

alowly for air pnlüng.    Pn/rably air prilling woulrt mve been satisfactory 

for lw-pclyphosnhite Arteriali;, bu* hi*>polvr>hofiphate prrducts «era de3U*d 

for possible use in liquid ftertil U.rs.    OU-p-iiled prxluch. from thlo pilot, 

plant (ufllng «Iectrle-furnac<« phoaphoric acid) included jo-Jö-ü,  56-18-ü, and 

39-I3-O. 

73.    In attempting to scale up the process to a ^JO-ton-per-d&y unit, aevaral 

difficulties became apparent.    These difficulties need n,,t b« enumerated. 

However, there vae one major drawback to prilling UAP wits in either oil or 

air; when the anmoniun phosphate melt was made with vet-procees acid, it 

reacted rapidly with the area melt, fomlng a foany mixture that was very 

difficult to prill. 

7h.    Attention was then turaeu  to cogranuiation vT are« and ammonium poly- 

phosphate »Ite in a pug mill,    L, this process the tv,  «ite are added at 

separate points in the pug mill.    The temperature in the pug mill iv con- 

trolled at about Bye by recycling cooled product.    Tbl3 process has proved 

aatiefactory in a pilot plant of    .5 tor per day capacity.    The results have 

been described (£0). 

75.    ïfce UAP product* irade by the pug .il 11 procaa* showed unexpectedly good 

physical property, especially when mode uith v-t-pr>cess acid,    Although the 

critical relativ« humidity Le -sparable with that of >mu.alum nitrate, the 

rata of moisture absorption *as IPSO, am the rate of penetration a? mclntun 
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into the material in open pilea was alow.    Also,  the material did not become 

wet after absorbing a limited amount of moisture.    This behavior has not been 

fully explained, but it probably U connected with the presence of 

polyphosphate. 

76. The main disadvantage of the pug mill process is that the high levels of 

polyphosphate content cause difficulty in granulation because of slow crystal- 

lization and plasticity, especially when the phosphate ie derived from wet- 

procees acid.    For in«tance,  in pricing a 28-2G-O UAP, the granulation step 

becomes difficult when more than 25* of the P205 is present as polyphosphate. 

Ollis is a disadvantage only when the product is expected to be useful in 

making liquid fertilizer. 

77. Materials containing polyphosphate have a high P?Os water solubility, 

usually 9ß to 100$, whereas ammonium orthophosphates made from some types of 

wet-process acid may have 90# or less of the P2O5 in • water-soluble form. 

The higher water solubility is a practical advantage in countries where water 

solubility is the accepted standard for determining the commercial value of 

phosphate fertilizer. 

76.    Design of a ¡»00-ton-per-day demonstration-scale plant to produce UAP has 

been started.    In the meantime, further pilot-plant work is under way.    It is 

planned to use wet-procefls phosphoric acid  (50 to 5*»$ PSOB) and to produce 

low-polyphoBphate meltr iiy the direct proceso  (21).    The phosphate melt will 

he combined with urea melt in the pug mill.    The grades planned for production 

are 30-18-Ö, afì-20-O, and 21-1*2-0.    Potash-containing grades have been made in 

the pilot plant, but none will be made in the larger scale plant.    It ia ex- 

pected that the main usee of th»? product will be for direct application in 

areas where potaeh is not needed, and for u*e in bulk blending where potash 

will bo added. 
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